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VOL..

JAM It IE It, OHIO, MAY 5, 1922

APPREHENSION

SOPH HOP

AROUSED BY NIGHT FIGHT
College

DR. PEIRCE

TO BE STAGED MAY

Attacked By
Mt. Vernonites
Carry Contest to Campus
Men

"Flat-skinners- ;"

NO. 7

12-1-

ADDRESSED

3

APRIL ASSEMBLY

Elaborate Plans For Big Event Near-in- g Campaign Launched For Louvain
Library Fund; Coach ComCompletion; Numerous
Extra Attractions
mittee Chosen

"MURDER"
CAUSES MUCH EXCITEMENT

Practical Joke Hauls Faculty Members From Beds; Gym Is
Scene Of "Foul Deed"

The regular April Assembly was
"From present indications, the SopIt was on the 31st, of March 1922,
homore Hop, which takes place on the opened with a few remarks by Pres- A. D., but apparently our gullible hero
trouble with the Mt. Vernon
broke out again, when on twelfth and thirteenth of May, will ident Peirce. He addressed the As- had forgotten to turn his calendar;
the night of April 15th, they attacked be one of the best in the history of sembly on behalf of the Faculty, urg- had he done so, perchance he might
ing the men in College to devote a have forseen the ominous clouds on
five college men who had lingered a Kenyon."
trifle too long in their hospitable town.
But bear with us
n
This statement seems
.
and certain portion of their Easter vaca- the horizon
For the first time in some years the
"Flat-skinner-

s"

time-wor-

Earlier in the evening, the usual Saturday night crowd went to 'Vernon' to
patronize their movies and stores, and
returned to the hill about 10:30. The
Flatskinners, following their usual tactics in such matters, caused no trouble
while there were enough college men
Instead
present to defend themselves.
they waited until there were but five
hapless straglers left, and then with a
numbering about thirty men
gang
started to pick their fight. One of the
college men held off their whole crew
with a baseball bat until his companions and himself could get into a
The
taxi and start towards Gambier.
Flatskinners, seeing their intended victims escaping, piled into four cars and
pursued these men all the way to
Gambier, almost sending them into the
ditch several

times.
When they arrived at the college,
they called for help and most of the
college responded.
The Mt. Vernonites fled from the village but soon returned, and seeing a lone man on the
path, stopped long enough for several

number to get out and vent
wrath on him. Another party

of their
their

of three college men were likewise at-

tacked and one, offering too much resistance, was introduced to the mysteries of a black-jacThey continued driving around the
outskirts of the village for some time,
firing off guns and otherwise exhibiting their playful tendencies until one
car came a little too close, and was almost demolished by a shower of rocks
from the indignant college men.
By
this time almost the entire college,
armed mostly with golf clubs, was
k.

The "skinners" decided
far healthier for them in their
own town and left as fast as they
could, which was surprisingly.
In fact
they left so quickly that one of their
cars which was slow about starting
Was abandoned.
The danger all being past, the sheriff of Mt. Vernon appeared on the
'cene and did his best to smooth the
fuffled dignity of the collegians. About
4 A. M. the college retired, leaving

giving chase.
it was

(Continued on Page 8)

tion toward
antiquated, but the Sophomore Class,

gentle reader and await each kaleido-

with due respect to previous

scopic detail, and grapple with each

in

this line, makes

successes

the above

asser-

tion with confidence, and there are
many reasons for this confidence. Of
course, "everything" has been done to

make the

fast-approachi-

ng

gala and enjoyable occasion,

event a
but the

one requisite to a good dance which
the committee cannot furnish, is a large

and enthusiastic crowd. All other essentials have been taken care of and
such details as decorations, music,
and refreshments are guaranteed to be
"Cave's Society
of the first rank.
Serenaders," a Pittsburgh Orchestra,
have been engaged for the occasion,
and though they have never played at
Kenyon before, they come highly recommended.
The decorations are to be
kept a secret, but as an interior decorator is doing them, it is quite probable that they will be attractive and in
good taste.
Refreshments will be
served on the lawn if the weather permits and as the date of the dance is at
the time of a full moon, we can safely
count on good weather.
Several extra attractions have been
arranged for the entertainment of
guests on the Hill. There is to be a
Ball game with Ashland and a track
meet with Otterbein on Friday. On
has
Saturday afternoon a
Delta
are
Tau's
been arranged. The
Mt.
Vernon
the
entertaining at
Country Club. The Puff and Powder
Club production, "Marrying Marilyn"
is scheduled to precede the informal on
Saturday night. The Campus will be
in full bloom for the occasion and
everything points to a most enjoyOn with the dance.
able week-en-

the selection of suitable
men to compose the class of 1926.
Mr. Stegemtn reported that the cost
of screens for the two dormitories
would exceed $2,000.00; consequently, because of the large appropriation,
ne definite action had been taken. He
also suggested that a general cleanup of the campus by the Frosh under
the jurisdiction of the Sophomores, be
inaugurated. Owing to the fact that
this was not favorably taken up with
by the
the Sophomores failed to take it upon themselves
to see that such a suggestion was
carried out.
Mr. Perrin read the report of the
Executive Committee, which was accepted by the Assembly, after some
minor alterations.
Messrs. Kelley and Hohlfelder were
unanimously elected to represent the
Assembly in the matter of the selectIn as much as
ing of a new coach.
these two men are both prominent in
athletics,
they are probably better
qualified to judge the ability of a new
coach than any other pair eligible in
College.
It was moved, seconded and passed
that a letter of thanks be sent Canon
Watson in order to show the Assembly's appreciation of his gift of VicThe
tory Penants to the Commons.
Canon has given practically all of the
penants that now grace the walls of
the Commons, each one signifying a
victory over the College whose name is
placed thereon.
A motion was made that the President of the Assembly appoint one man
from each division to collect twenty
cents from each man in his respective
division for the restoration of the
The motion was
Louvain Library.
seconded and passed.
Mr. Votaw was permitted to outline
the plans for the Sophomore Hop. He
promised the College an exceptionally
good time and in closing urged the
upper-classme- n,

grewsome

as it arises,

situation

Tranquility personified.
with the College

Detective

To begin
sat in his

chair, his brain humming with thought
like a bottle of Bevo in August.

Not

a mouse bleated, not a cricket cricked;
in short,

Enter

not a soul manifested itself.
the Villian.

Suddenly the

door opened, and a man crept in on all
fours, and raised his face only when
he reached the Gumshoe. Goodness! It
was the College Cut-uSteadily, by jerks, the wretched
Soph sobbed the whole durned story
into the cornucopian ear of the reA
cently elected College Sherlock.
miserable Frosh had torn a fried egg
from between his chops at the Commons that noon. An indelible example
must be made of the yearling, he must
be held upas an example to other
members of '25. Sherlock leaped to
his dogs and giving his client a playful kick blatted: "At him" "O. K.
Al"; whimpered the challenger, whereupon as an intimatae friend of the
College Dick, he offered him the
which was accepted with
alacrity on the condition that all might
be as open and above-boar- d
as a blind
p!

sec-ondsh-

ip,

tiger.
Off then to the scene of battle in
a gale of wind (south by southwest.)
Five hours later, Rosse Hall. One dim
flickering.
The referee silhouetted against the wall, but what
matters, only that he was in his elementthe spot light.
Arrival of the contestants. Vocificer-ousl- y
applauded by his admirers, the
magnificent Example leaped into the
arena. A fine upstanding chap, he,
member on the Varsity knitting team,
HUMMEL WILL EDIT
who threw the meanest stitch of any.
COLLEGIAN NEXT YEAR
Immediately, if not sooner, his small
adversary appeared clad only in a
At the recent Collegion meeting,
vest, suspenders and a winning smile.
support of all.
election was held for an assistant ediMr. Perrin spoke at length on the No bets were made, for none of our
tor of the College paper. Philip Hum- conduct of the students while in the pigmy's rich had fallen for the
h
mel, '23 was chosen to be assistant
Then think of what
fracas.
He stated that pages had
library.
ot editor Cummings, and to succeed
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 4)
to the first position next year.
tea-dan-

d.

ce

gas-lig- ht

David-Goliat-

KENYON

THE

Page Tw

"Say It With Flowers"
From
SHARP FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The Kokosing
Lunch Shop
No. 10 South Main Street.

KENYON LOSES GAME
ON ASHLAND

DIAMOND

COLLEGIAN

So far, in spite of the poor condition
of the track, the team has been progressing satisfactorily under the able
direction of Capt. Maxwell. The track
is being put in better shape, and the

errors made by both teams. The
pitchers experienced great difficulty in
controlling the ball. Kiefer, the Ashland pitcher, had the Kenyon batters
at his mercy throughout the game and
only in one inning did Kenyon score.
Russell pitching for Kenyon was eratic
and allowed eight hits.
There is a return game to be played
with Ashland on the 12th of May and
the team hopes to make a better showing than in the previous game.

cinders rolled down, so that our dashers won't think they are going backwards at every step.
It is rumored that a certain member
of the Faculty suggested that the assembly censor one of last year's
for not turning out this spring,
but until that method is resorted to,
we can only express our regret for his
lack of sportsmanship and loyalty to

9--

2.

point-make-
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Holhfelder,
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Stock. If
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Have your films developed here.
Hastings,
South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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on June
The following men are contesting
for places on the team: Sapt. MaxStegeman, weights;
well, hurdles;
Goodell, hurdles; Elder, mile and two
mile; Wood, mile, two mile, and re3--

4.

Mcllwain,

weights,

1

0
0 NEW ADDITIONS TO
0
KENYON COLLEGE ZOO
2
The already famous Kenyon Zoo
0
few additions lately.
0 has received a
Buzz evidently couldn't find enough
got himself a
0 people to talk to, so
Do they talk? Not
"Pollies."
couple
4
yet, but we have a pretty good idea
of what their first words will be when

Interest paid on Time Deposits

w

WUCHNER

TAILOR
Cleaning and

Pressing

DON'T TRY TO TALK

1

CINCINNATI SPEAKER
AT COLLEGE COMMONS

The College was fortunate in being
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
able to hear a short address given by
the Rev. Dr. Nelson of Christ Church,
Students Supplies, Felber's Cakes Cincinnati, O. Dr. Nelson, who spoke
and Crackers, Star Brand Choco- at the commons during the early part
of the week, proved to be one of the
lates, Kenyon Views.
best speakers that has been heard on
the Hill for some time.
His subject
was "The Adventure of Life" and although confined to a short space of
CHASE AVE., GAMBIER, OHIO time, it held an abundance of food for
thought which was appreciated by the
It is hoped that Dr.
men present.
Nelson will find opportunities to visit
Gambier again in the future.
Call 102 for

Prompt Taxi Service to and
From Mt. Vernon.
D. B. MAVIS, Gambier.

MERCHANT

rs

javelin, and
lay;
dashes; Penell, javelin; Thomas, high
33 2 6 5 jump; Votaw, high jump; Madden,
high jump and weights; Irwin, dashes;
AB R H E Ralston, mile; Cagwin, pole vault.

Totals
Ashland

KODAK

JEWELER AND DIAMOND

1

3--

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

ANDREW E. PROPER

OUR AIM is to extend every
The season opens April 29 with a courtesy consistent with GOOD BANKThis is followed by ING, and to give all our customers such
BOX SCORE
meet at Wooster.
Kenyon
a contest with Otterbein which takes LIBERAL TREATMENT that they
AB R H E place in Gambier on May 12. Cincin- will continue to do business with us.
while
4 nati comes next on May
4 0
Schmick. ss
0 the season winds up at the Big Six
4 0
Kelly. b
Gorsuch,
Gage.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

should

Favor

The Kenyon baseball team was defeated on April 25th by the Ashland
team with a score of
The game was played on a wet
field which accounted for the many

1

Mrs. F. W. Blake

Kenyon men in the future

INITIAL TRACK MEET
WITH PRESBYTERIANS

they get over their bashfulness. What
will happen when guests come remains
to be seen.
Bill Pennell was not to be outdone,
so he took a trip into the wilds and
brought home the bacon. He claims
he bought the pig, and far be it from
us to doubt his word. It was such a
cute little fellow, one can't understand why Bill parted with it.
We must not forget the little lamb.
Russ and Army must have been in an
affectionate mood when they paid five
bones for the innocent little thing. It
must be admitted that it furnished
good experience anyway, for several
men learned how to fill the bottle
and how to administer it, but that
wasn't all.
Speaking of animals, has anyone

William B. Beck, '94, of Akron, seen Beckler's goat lately?
SomeOhio is at present travelling abroad.
body got it the first part of the year
and durned if it has turned up yet.
Hugh W. Patterson, '07, of James- Rumor has it that the goat loves retown, N. Y. is now Secretary of the volvers, red ink, and neckties.
Funny
Furniture Manufacturers Association isn't it?
of Jamestown, N. Y.
When "Skabootch" gets the rest of
his bull and Reynolds trades his speedBill Stewart, '21 was back on the ster in on a monkey, the menagerie
hill during the week of April 2.
will be quite complete we think.

"Say It With Flowers"
From
WILLIAM S FLOWER SKOP
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 235 118 South Main

G. R. SMITH & CO.

FOR ELECTRIC FIXTURES
AND
SUPPLIES
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
UP-TO-DA-

TE

HAIRCUTS

At
THE HAIRCUT SHOP
No. 10 West Vine Street

CITY CIGAR STORE
RAY H. BURNETT, Prop.

Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

THE

"Bob" Casteel
Has the

Shop

Barber
FOR
KENYON

MEN

A Delightful Massage

A Clean Shave
A Neat Hair Cut

Let "Bob" Do It
RUICK'S
New and Secondhand

Furniture
Back to the old prises again.
300 South Main Street

Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 1154

7.

BROWN

B.

JEWELER
102 South Main Street.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

THE

BAKERY

KEN YON

COLLEGIAN
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DR. PEIRCE IN EAST
ON BUSINESS TRIP
President Peirce left Kenyon on the imported Golf Hosiery, Burke Golf Clubs and Balls, and sport suits in tweeds
and plain gray and browns. Made by Fashion Park.
twenty-fourt- h
of April for a two
week's trip in the East.
While in New York, besides attend
ing an Alumni dinner, he is to take
part in a conference of the Heads of
The Home of Better Clothes Since 78
Church Colleges. Bishop Brent is pre
siding.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
After leaving New York he is to go

GOLF SUPPLIES

v

It.

to Philadelphia and Washington to
meet with the respective alumni asso
ciations of those cities. He may stop
at Pittsburgh for a conference before
he returns to Gambier on the seventh
of May.

DON

AT THE

Commons Cigar Stand

BIG CROWD GREETS CHOIR
AT GRANVILLE MUSICAL
The first of the series of Sunday
Choir trips was made April 30th, when
members and the organist
twenty-fiv- e
Evening Vespmotored to Granville.
ers was held in St. Luke's, a quaint old
building nearly ninety years old, and
some three hundred persons gathered
for the unusual event.
Donald MacAdie, Bexley, "23, is lay
reader of the parish, and was assisted
in the service by the Reverend Mr.
Wood, the College Chaplain.
Just before the service, supper was
served to the Kenyon men by the
ladies of the parish. The trip was a
complete success, and many thanks
are due to those who arranged it and
those who received the Choir in

JIM

and

Dunhill Pipes

Emery Shirts

Candy

836 Red Telephone

1

2 Public Square

SANITARY DRY CLEANING 6
CLEANING, PRESSING
AND REPAIRING

Mount Vernon, Ohio
ANYWHERE

ANYTIME

For

Headquarters

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Courteous Treatment

Tobacco of all kinds

GEO. EVANS

GAMBIER, OHIO

CALL

FACULTY 4 SENIORS 2
IN UNINTERESTING

MEET

BENNINGTON TAXICAB CO.

basketThe annual Faculty-Senio- r
ball game was held April 7th, in Rosse
Hall before a somewhat slim crowd,
considering the attraction offered. The
game was a little rough on the Seniors
in spots, but with the high spirits that
reigned, the rougher the better. Line-

up:
Faculty

Seniors

725 FOR

Waiting Room North Side Of Square
MOUNT VERNON,

Barton

$12.50

Armstrong Table Stave

Center
Dr. Pierce

OHIO

S3.50 to $10.50

Table Toaster

Guards

THE SHOE STORE

Carabeli
Ralston

Dr. Walton

Prof. White

L. H. JACOBS

Perrin

Coach Smith
Dr. Allen

Brain
Elder,

Substitutes: Nail, Niswender,

Another
vice

Walk-Ov-

er

Why? Style, Ser

and Comfort.

Knecht-Feene- y

Forwards

Lybarger.
Points: Dr. Allen, 2; Dr. Walton,
2; Brain, 2.
Guns

&

If

it's electrical and for the

Mt. Vernon, Ghio

Home we sell it.

Ammunitions
Fishing1 Tackle

Buy a new Pair and leave your old

Curtis Hotel Bldg.

&

Sporting Goods

ones to be repaired.

&

KELLY-MITCHEL- L

GOODELL

GET YOUR SHINE AT THE

New York Shoeshine Parlor

No. 9 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
QUICK

SERVICE

AND

Contractors

&

BEST SHINE IN MOUNT VERNON

Builders

Hardware A Specialty-

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE
-

THE

Page Four

Founded In

NORTHWESTERN
TALKS
1885

of

the

Ohio

Association)

College

Editor
C.

J.

deBOER-CUMMING-

S,

P. T. HUMMELL, '23

Junior Editors
G. W. BOWMAN,

'23

Associate Editors
A. M. MILLER, '23
'23
G. VAN ARNAM,
E. V. SEITZ, '24
W. J. RUSK, '24
D. B. ARNDT, '24
R. M. HARKNESS, '23
W. A. CORNELIUS, '24
W. A. HOPPLE III, '24
H. STURGIS, '24
Reporters
D. E. DOWNIE, '23
G. K. RALSTON, '24
J. H. BOYD, '24
W. S. EICHELBERGER,
R. B. HARRIS, '25
W. D. CANNON, '25
'25
S. E. RYBACK,
P. H. SUTHERLAND,
S.

D.
H.
E.
F.
T.
L.

Business
G.

Assistant
T.

'24

upon no dancing Muse
write not words of love,
The War Department
I scorn the theme of lovely Spring,
young men of college age the oppor- And thoughts of sprites above.
life dur- I
tunity of four weeks
scorn them not when life is fair.
ing August in the Citizens' Military Yea they are pets of mine.
Training Camps, with all expenses But Duty calls, I must obey,
paid by the Government (including I write another line.
I write, and please Lord help my soul,
transportation,
quarters, subsistence
And it to heaven take.
and uniforms.)
subject.
On a much chewed-ove- r
The camp schedule calls for military And that's the Commons steak.
initiated present the underlying and drill in the forenoon, physical exerestablished facts about astronomy, cises, track and field work, with a var- A college youth once started in,
touching on the evolution of the dif- iety of out-dogames in the after- To eat a Commons Steak,
ferent stars and bodies. He explained noon and select recreational activities He thought that he could swallow it.
But soon found his mistake,
in a very interesting manner the surFor young men who
in the evening.
He swore he'd get the sliver down,
in
faces of certain of the planets and
life these summer He chewed the whole meal
enjoy
o'er,
impossible
for
life
it
what way
to
was
offer a very interesting and en- And found when he had
finished.
exist on them. The speaker brought camps
joyable use of part of the vacation He had that piece and more!
out in a forcible manner the great distime.
tances that separate some of the heavTraining for young men of your sec- Still chewing it he went downstairs,
enly bodies and of the various forms
of the country will be given at And smoked
tion
a cigarette,
that these bodies take, or have taken
Application Played Billiards in the pool
Camp Knox, Kentucky.
during the process of their formation.
room,
information circulars may He had the blamed thing yet!
In the latter part of his lecture Mr. blanks and
by addressing the Commanding He
studied Greek and English.
Fox brought up many of the modern be had
General,
Fifth Corps Area Headquart- And wrote a Bible theme,
discoveries and explanations of comets
Harrison, Indiana.
Still chewing it, he went to bed.
and other irregularities. His lecture ers, Ft. Benjamin
The Citizens' camps were first held And had
a frightful dream.
was portrayed the more clear to the
with provision for 10,000 He dreamt he
in 1921
had some tender steak.
audience with the help of a stereopti-co- n
0
There
were nearly
men.
young
He
woke
in
up
with
a sweat.
machine,
which a number of
applicantions. This year there His jaws were moving to and fro.
the planets, as actually seen through
will be room for 30,000 men in the 25 He
had the darned thing yet! !
produced on the
a telescope were
camps, which will be held in various
screen.
the nine Corps Areas of the That piece of
straggly, stringy steak.
Mr. Fox received his training at the parts of
If your students are He
United
States.
chewed thru days and nights.
Yerkes
Observatory near Chicago,
interested they should make early ap- His mind was wearied by the strain,
which is one of the largest and most
plication
to the above address.
He had eleven fights.
important ones in the country. He
They took him raving to the 'pen,'
is now Instructor at the Dearborn Ob-

1

For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
address the Business Manager, Gambler,
Ohio.

Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per
Tear, in Advance. Single Copies Fifteen
Cents.

in the Postofflce at Gambler,
Class Matter
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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JOURNALISM
It would seem that Kenyon College

authorities should take measures that
will be of material benefit to the pub-

out-do-

I

offering

or

By this

are by no
means on a par with student organs
of other colleges, as its reporters know
ial and headline writing,

nothing of newspaper work by

train-

ing.
The

Collegian recommends to the
base running was all it should not have
recommends
the Collegian
to the
Faculty that a course in the technique
of news writing be made available to
the men connected with this paper.

High School's baseball
team paid Kenyon a short visit and
left on the short end of a 9 to 7 score.
It was rather slow even for a practice game, Kenyon especially appearn
ing still far from
form.
The bases were filled several times
without a score resulting. The hitting
was weak in the 'pinches,' and the
base running was all it shold not have
been. However, the team showed that
it ought to round into good shape for
the Conference games.

or

50,-00-

servatory and Professor of Astronomy
at Northwestern University, Evanston,
we mean that the Reveille and the 111. Professor Fox is one of the foreCollegian should be put on a metro- most men in the country today in this
politan basis. This is especially true field of science and Kenyon students
of the Collegian, since it is a news- may surely feel proud in having as
many scientific men of Mr. Fox's calipaper by nature, and its methods of
bre lecture here as possible.
news gathering and writing, of editorlications of the student body.

is

out-do-

'25

HUN SICKER, '25
A. CRANDALL, '25
RUSK, '25
S. RUTLEDGE, '25
A. WADE, '25
C. D1LI.ER, '25
S. RUSSELL, '24
Manager
S. WASSER, '23
Business Manager
R. GOLDSMITH, '24

mid-seaso-

ODE TO A STEAK"
CAMPS

or

G.

Danville

WAR DEPARTMENT WILL
HOLD SUMMER

One of the most interesting Larwill
Lectures for this year was recently
Press given by Professor Philip Fox of
The subNorthwestern University.
by
which,
the way,
this
lecture,
for
ject
'22
this
the
first
given
of a
one
year
was
purely scientific nature, was the Recent
Advances in Astronomy.
Mr. Fox at once impressed his audience with his grace and easy manner. He at first discussed for the un-

Y

College.

(Member

PROFESSOR
ON ASTRONOMY

I call

during the
Published
collegiate year by the students of Ken-yo- n
SEMI-MONTHL-

KENYON COLLEGIAN

KENYON SINGERS APPEAR
BEFORE CLEVELAND AUDIENCE

A novel feature of the April meeting of the Church Club of Cleveland,
on April twentieth, was the presence
of a double quartette of Kenyon men,
assembled there for the purpose lending Kenyon atmosphere, and giving
support to President Peirce, who was
DR. PEIRCE
the speaker of the evening.
The meeting was in the form of a
(Continued from First Page)
dinner, held in the ballroom of the
Statler Hotel, and as the last course
been torn from some of the books,
was concluded the good old strains of
magazines and phamphlets that were "99" burst upon the guests, closely
valuable and if such plagiarism did followed by half a dozen of the usual
not come to a halt, drastic steps would favorites.
be taken by those in charge.
Doctor Peirce's address was remin-sceMr. Cummings urgently requested
of his recent trip abroad, dithe new men to refrain from raising rected to telling of the conditions in
their hands in the class rooms, inas- Europe as they touch the Church, and
much as it not only annoyedt the per- was splendid, as his talks are bound to

nt

son trying to recite but that it was
quite disturbing to the other members
of the class.
Mr. Crofut recommended that the
College petition the Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce to put a stop to
the enmity now existing between the
students and some of the would-b- e
"hard-shells- "
of Mt. Vernon.
The meeting adojurned shortly after Mr. Beckler's appointment as College Detective by Mr. Pennell.

be.
His remarks also included empahsis
on the necessity for new College buildings, especially a dormitory.
The men who journeyed to Cleveland for the event, or stayed over
were: Messrs. Lichtenberger, Zeis, R.

Where men both brave and strong,
Tried hard to make his chewing cease.
But he chewed on and on.
And finally his teeth wore out.
But on and on he chewed.
Till from his jaws the skin dropped off
His brain became confused.
He died 'bout four years later,
His determined eyes were set,
For he had vowed a fearful vow,
But had the d ed thing yet! ! !
Now let this tale a warning be,
For we want tender meat.
The Commons'll have an awful time,
Before the Judgement Seat.
For murder is a fearful thing.
And yet I'd call it that.
Oh give us meat, yea tender meat,
If only bacon fat ! ! ! ! ! !

WAR MEMORIAL

TO
BE ILLUMINATED

Due chiefly to the efforts of Mr. M.
F. Maury, '04, of Philadelphia, a light

has been ordered which is to be placed
above the War Memorial in the College Chapel.

Stegeman, Crofut, Hummel, Maxwell,
This fixture will be made of bronze
and Wolfarth, and as the 'octette' was of the same color as the tablet.
missing in one membr, Shelley B.
Mr. Maury will be remembered as
Jones, '21, now of Cleveland, was the one to whose efforts are chiefly due
seized to fill the eighth place.
the memorial as it now stands.
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Literary Snap Shots
"
DRINKWATER'S
"ABRAHAM

I

standpoints of the 'other fellow,' and thoroughly good, and sees the 'other
although this quality is surely to be fellow's' side so clearly, that he takes
classed

- -

,M
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among the virtues, he does an unmarried girl (a discharged comtherefor, lack a certain keen insight panion to his wife) and her child into

into the outcome of his actions.
In
every sense of the term, he is imbued
with true Christian goodness.
Both Mable and Mark fail to understand one another, but the balance is
in his favor, because he tries genuinely to understand and please his wife,
and is met only by hateful outbursts or
looks, his wit so subtle and yet built dampening silences.
It would seem
on roughness, only help to endear him that Mable willfully turns his every
more to us, and helps to endear him motive and word either into wickedhis lovable traits, but is it not possible ness, or something she describes as
that the Englishman,
unsympathetic 'queer.'
with the life and training that was the
In a word, the first half of IF WINfoundation of that colossal character, TER COMES is devoted to systematic
might smile and make that smile verge description of life in the sleepy resion the sneer?
dence town of rural England, particu-

by superb stage craftsmanship in proLINCOLN' ducing the assassination scene.
One touch of disappointment, nevertheless, remains with the thoughtful.
John Drinkwater, poet, recognized How
must the play have appealed to
playwright, and Englishman has given the English public?
President Linto the American public a dramatic in- coln's
grotesque eccentricities, his

terpretation of its most revered idol,
Abraham Lincoln.
An Englishman picturing to us our
beloved Lincoln has aroused the curiosity of the country. Each one of us
with a conception of the great President, carefully claraified by grammer
school notions, successive Decoration
Day exercises and a hazy knowledge
of the Gettysburg Address look upon
the creation of this talented Englishman with the spirit akin to, "show us,
let us see our Lincoln." Drinkwater
must have courage; he is not presenting a little known dramatic figure in
history, but one that lives mentally in
He has said, "Here is
every mind.
your Lincoln!" and we, in trying to
agree or disagree with him have made
Abraham Lincoln one of the most discussed plays of today.
Mere discussion is not however the
play's only excuse for living, for it is
truly a dramatic achievement and the
work of an artist who is highly apProbpreciative of dramatic values.
ably Drinkwater's ability in a dramatic sense cannot be over emphasized. The first question arising in the

larly in the ancestral Sabre house,
and the powerful sketching of a set of
characters unrivalled in our strictly
A. S. M Hutchinson's most recent modern literature for vividness, and
COMES,
novel, IF WINTER
has individuality of style. It is a foundabeen so generally read this season, tion laid so carefully that no explanathat a few lines devoted to it seem not tions will be needed later when the
to be out of place here. On the other plot and characters assume their real
hand, hose who have not read the activity.
book may absorb enough to enable
Meanwhile Nona, 'Lady Tybar,
them to enter conversations thereon. appears. She is the very lovely obFor as a topic of conversation, IF ject of Sabre's early passions, and the

"IF WINTER

WINTER

COMES

COMES"

rivals

the

Genoa

Conference, Margot Asquith, and
spring, and succeeds to the War, Women's Suffrage, and Prohibition in
their turns. So one might as well be
struck dumb as admit that he neither
has read the book, nor knows what it
is all about.
Mark Sabre is an Englishman (one
layman's mind is, how can a playmight
say 'gentleman' if it were not
wright, in the small time that is his,
the
for
fact that as the term is apof
adequately handle the treatment
England, a gentleman does
in
plied
so complex a life and character as
for his living) well into the
work
is
done,
not
It
that of Abraham Lincoln?
and done well by touching on the high prime of life as the story opens. He
points of the great man's career, such is the junior partner in a firm dealing
as his nomination for the Presidency, in church accessories and school texts
the situations surrounding the crisis of a high order. Sabre is interested in
at Fort Sumter, the issuing of the the latter, and has done some really
Emancipation Proclamation, the sur- remarkable things in the creative end
render of Lee and the assassination of it. He has married one Mable,
plus a masterly scene in the White whom he loves, but who not only fails
House permeated with delicious and to understand her husband, but comsubtle wit that brought into relief the pletely misunderstands him, electing
intensely human element in the Presi- the latter course to evade concerning
herself with his accomplishments and
dent's make-uShe consistently calls his
Some wish that Frank McGIynn, ambitions.
"whose living picture of Lincoln is a texts, "those lesson books" an exworthy and notable effort, and merits pression which bites Mark to the core,
praise, would not be quite so dramatic and is only one of dozens of highly exIn his speech.
It would also seem that asperating twists of speech on her part.
Sabre is eccentric in all things. He
Drinkwater's
Lincoln deviates somewhat from the character of the real has no faults, unless one chooses to call
Lincoln in his childish treatment of trifling idiosyncrasies by that name, as
the odious Mrs. Goliath Blow at the his wife loks at them. To her, anything she does not understand is
White House tea.
faulty; and indeed, she understands
AmeriOn the whole however the
things, because she absolutely
few
been
It
has
can public applauds.
pleased to have known intimately the lacks imagination, and her sense of
true Civil War cabinet, an admirable values is cramped by mercenary viewTait of character
deliniation. Wini- point, and dumb devotion to keeping
fred Hanley has excellently satisfied her house a perfectly oiled machine
a craving to know the true Mrs. Lin-wi- not a home, but a machine.
d
that he
Mark is so
and few audiences have experfrom
at least three
ienced a thrill equal to that developed sees every situation
p.

n,

broad-minde-

woman in whom he sees the realization of all his hopes, but with whom
his neighborly relations are a study in
restraint. Her husband. Lord Tybar, is
a reprobate, and makes of a practice
of brazenly bringing his affairs
d'amour under the very eyes and roof
She becomes so
of his wife Nona.
she
weakens for a
desperate that
"Marko" to
summons
moment and
take her away with him. And Marko
responds to her weak impulse by conwell,
sidering doing so, and then

his house, simply because

there is no

place for her to go,
and because he realizes that in spite
of the consequences, here is a chance
other conceivable

to do a really Christian

thing.

The world
His wife leaves him.
completely ostracizes him. He becomes
so crazed that
crazed by it all,
he allows himself to be torn limb from
limb in a trial on totally false charges
of cruelty to his wife, seduction and
he had takmurder of the
He
en in, and several other things.
becomes practically demented. Mable
He is acquitted
obtains a divorce.
with a reprimand, but remains a disgraced man.
Mark Sabre's wonderful, forgiving
spirit is completely established when
he abandons his chance to utterly
ruin the author of all his misfortunes,
his business partner. For Mark walks
into his tormentor's office prepared to
confront him with written proof of his
son's guilt in the seduction, only to
find the father weeping over the notice
Mark
of his son's death in action.
drops the ugly evidence into the fire,
and leaves the office, closing the door
girl-moth-

er

softly behind him!
One wonders where the title of the
book has its application. Here it is,
quoted from Shelley's Ode to the West
Wind: "0 Wind, if winter comes, can
?" It would
spring be far behind
seem that spring is still very far behind, but not so.
Nona Tybar nurses Marko back to
through
patient
normalcy
weary,
months, and when he opens his eyes
to a new world, there she is, ready to
we never shall know whether or not marry him against his protests for her
the two would have fled, for the World sacrificing herself to a disgraced man.
War enters at this point, and changes And so spring does come.
IF WINTER COMES is notable not
the whole trend of the story.
only
for the fascinating drama it untothemselves
Nona and Mark pull
folds,
but for its directness of style,
devote
she
to
gether with a start
description
and character
powerful
d
her
wholly
now
herself
to
keen peneword
analysis,
accuracy,
make
he
two
to
there,'
and
'out
unsuccessful enlistments in the Army. tration into human nature, and English
soldier-husban-

They both play the game in fine spirit.
After months of feverish waiting,
But
Mark is accepted for service!
d
when he rushes into his house
with excitement and glee, jingling a handful of small coins, and crymy first
ing "Look here Mable
keep it
going
I'm
to
day's pay
is enhe
think
do
,"
you
always
couraged by a wife full of noble spirit

tone.
If one will imagine a cannon ball
rolling placidly over the brow of a
hill, pitching to the bottom, and then
leveling itself out, and coming to a
stop on the plain below, he gets some
conception of the remarkable technical
construction of the motion of the

at sending her man away? Hardly.
She gives hi ma look of devastating
scorn, and drawls, "Well whyever did

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.

pop-eye-

Electric Servants
The Wife Saving Station.
That maddening
you t ake that?"
Home of the Apex Appliances
'whyever,' used on all occasions!
Phones, oflce 1156. Res. 1022
With the death of youngLord Tybar, 10 East Vine St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio
the termination of the war, and
Marko s subsequent highly honorable
discharge from the Army, the story
starts on its whirlwind of dizzy speed.
The relation of the Sabres to each
Mark is so
other is really intolerable.

GET YOUR BARBERING AT

KEYES'
St. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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McKEAN STEALS MARCH
ON KENYON CLASSMATES

KENYON COLLEGIAN

MASSILLON AND CANTON
INCLUDED IN ITINERARY

MILTON S. LEWIS

A marriage of considerable interest
The Puff & Powder Club will ento Kenyon and Harcourt took place in
train
at 10:10 Friday morning, May
Our Savior Rectory, Detriot, on Thurs5th, for Massillon where a performday evening, April thirteenth, when
ance of MARRYING MARILYN will
Miss Mabelle Trudeau, Harcourt, '23,
be given. The next evening, at
and Mr. Irving McKean, Kenyon, '23,
Auditorium, in Canton, a perwere united by the Rector of the
formance will also be presented.
Church of Our Savior.
There has been much revision and
The bridal pair were attended by
correction in the action of the play
Mrs. H. E. Medworth of Detroit and
and those features which obtained the
Kenyon,
Mr. C. J. de
greatest success on the annual Christ'22. After a short visit with friends
mas tour will be emphasized.
and relatives in Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to these two performMcKean returned to Gambier, where
ances, the Club's activities for the reMr. McKean will continue his studies
mainder of the year will consist in a
in Kenyon College.

For

YOUNG

FEN

The New Styles First

Mc-Kinl- ey

Boer-Cummin-

AED FURNISHINGS

CL0TC2ING

Hose

Van Hensen Collars

. .

gs,

JONES' BLUE RIBBON BAKERY
For Quality Baked Goods

performance at Sophomore Hop and 107 W. HIGH ST.,
at Commencement.

CHOIR

MAKES DEBUT
AT GRANVILLE

SERVICE

The Kenyon College Choir is beginning to rival the Puff and Powder
Club in the breadth of its activities.
Three trips are arranged for, to be
made in automobiles on Sundays as
follows : April 30th, to Donald Mac
Adie's church at Granville; May 2 1st,
to Delaware, where Canon Watson will
preach on that day; May 28th, to the
Reverend Fred Harkness

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

G. H. JONES,

Prop.

W. C. T. Davis, '21 is acting as
room clerk in the Youngstown Y. M.
C. A.
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Ray Sawyer, '01 visited the hill for
a few hours recently.

11?

'Jf.

V

ray Viour rnenas a
Tl

1

T

Send Yourself In a

Don Mell, "21, recently appeared as
the heroine of the Akron University
Club's annual musical comedy entitled

Photograph

"Put and Take."

church at

Mansfield.
The Rev. Wm. Mueller, '17, visited
The efforts of Mr. Wood, the Col- the Hill the first of the week.
lege Chaplain are to be commended
for his arrangement of these services,
for valuable experience will be gained Get Your Wall Paper, China
by the choir singers, and Kenyon will
and Silverware
be linked still closer to the territory
within range.
KIRBY AKD CO.

at

..

visit

WAGONER'S

STUDIO
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Pipes

Tobacco

Cigarettes

at
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Candy
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Cigars

Novelties
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Mardis' Music Store
Your Photograph
An Inspiration
TX7HEN you give a

yourself.

Victrolas and Records
The Following May Victor Dance Records

pho-tograp- h,

you give of

It speaks

through the silences and
spans any distance.
You would be photographed more often if you
but knew how happy it
makes your friends.

Tinkey's Studio
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

ARE NOW ON SALE
Blues Fox Trot Benson Orchestra
18874
Black Eyed Blues Fox Trot Benson Orchestra
While Miami Dreams
Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra....! 8878
Tell Her at Twilight
Fox Trot Hackel-Berg- e
Orchestra
Old Fashioned Girl Fox Trot Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
18879
Little Grey Sweetheart of Mine Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
Bygones
Fox Trot Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
18880.
By the Sapphire Sea Fox Trot Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
Tee-Pe- e

.75
.75
.75
75

MARDIS MUSIC STORE

No. 108

South Main Street.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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DEFEATS KENYON
IN DUAL MEET

WOOSTER

Kenyon held its first track meet of
the season with Wooster,

at Wooster,
Taking all in all,

Saturday, April 29.

Kenyon did much better than was

an-

Our team was composed of
eleven men, and theirs was made up of
about twenty. Maxwell and Mcllwain
ticipated.

were the best point getters for Kenyon.
Swigart of Wooster was the individual
second with

20, and Maxwell

with

point winner
1

5, and Mcllwain

.1

third

r- -

tr;

Stegeman broke the Wooster
record for the shot by putting
Maxwell won both
about 38 feet.

with 9.
field

hurdle races, and the 440.
obtained

second

Mcllwain

place in the javelin

throw, 220, and running broad jump.

Man Made Lightning

It looked as if the high jump would

--

be a tie between Madden and Ward of
Wooster.

The heighth was five feet

removed some of the mystery.
FRANKLIN
But only recently has science really explained

both missed twice. Madden had
one chane left, but lost, and Ward
made it his last jump. In the half mile
Votaw managed to come up from the
rear and grab off second place. The
following are the final results:
Pole vault. Won by Clapper (W),
2nd, Cagwin. Height 8 ft. 6.
Shot put. Won by Stegeman, 2nd
five,

the electrical phenomena of the thunderstorm.
Dr. C. P. Steinmetz expounds this theory.
Raindrops retain on their surfaces electrical
charges, given off by the sun and other incandescent bodies. In falling, raindrops combine,
but their surfaces do not increase in proportion.
Hence, the electrical pressure grows rapidly.
Finally it reaches the limit the air can stand and
the lightning flash results.

Clay. 37 ft. 7.
100 yd. won by Swigart (W), 2nd
Gwynne (W) time, 10.4.
High jump. Won by Ward (W),
2nd Madden, height 5 ft. 5.
Discus Won by Swigart (W), 2nd
Clay (W), distance 96 ft 8
220 yd. won by Swigart (W), 2nd
Mcllwain, time 24 seconds.
High hurdles won by Maxwell, rest
7 seconds.
Time
disqualified.
1--

And now we have artificial lightning. One
million volts of electricity approximately one
fiftieth of the voltage in a lightning flash have
been sent successfully over a transmission line
in the General Engineering Laboratory of the
General Electric Company. This is nearly five
times the voltage ever before placed on a trans-

2.

mission line.

1

Javelin won by Henderson
Distance 132 ft.
2nd Mcllwain.
440 yd. Won by Maxwell,
Steele (W), time, 56.2.

Much valuable knowledge of high voltage
phenomena essential for extending long distance transmission was acquired from these
tests. Engineers now see the potential power in
remote mountain streams serving in industries
hundreds of miles away.
Man-mad- e
lightning was the result of ungrudging and patient experimentation by the
same engineers who first sent 15,000 volts over
a long distance thirty years ago.

(W)
2nd

Broad jump won by Swigart, 2nd
Mcllwain, distance 20 ft 7
Half mile won by Smith (W), 2nd
Votaw, time 2.7
One mile won by Wilson (W), 2nd
Eustis (W) time, 4.56.
Low Hurdles won by Maxwell, 2nd
Mitchell (W), time 26.4.
2 mile run won by Hinnman (W),
2nd Fish (W), time 11.48
Mile relay. Forfeited to Wooster.
Total score. Wooster 76, Kenyon
3-- 4.

1-

-5.

" Keeping everlastingly at it brings success."
It is difficult to forecast what the results of the
next thirty years may be.

I

I

3-- 5.

Gene Gralf
O HI

38.

El e ct r i c

"O SI HV

General Office

Schenectady, N. Y.

i

of Lon"Dog" Loofbourrow,
don, Ohio is now playing on Broadway
in "Montmartre."
ex-'2- 3,

95-48S-

K

is!
now
Hjarry G. Kraus,
cruising to Panama and the West InHis wife
dies for his honeymoon.
was formerly Miss Dorothy Anderson
of San Antonio, Texas.
ex-'2- 3t

Robert U. Hastings, Jr., '18 is chief
clerk in the Boy's Industrial Home at
Lancaster, Ohio.

1"

-

"
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tween the downy sheets, leaving all
d
to him, as he would win the war
(Continued from First Page)
suspender.
break
a
or
In the meantime the Faculty had
occurs to Jeff every Sunday in the assembled, and after packing a hasty
"funnies."
down to
picnic lunch, double-time- d
Throwing the square.
seat.
From a ring-sid- e
themselves in the familiar positions of
With the assistance of the Howard
fighters, they swore by the seven Fire Dept., which had just arirved, besmokestacks of Centerburg to follow lieving that Gambier had gone over
the rules set down by the Marquis of the top in the Fifteenth Liberty Loan
Queensburg and the House of
Drive, a posse was organized.
But on with the dance.
In the midst of this, the murderer
Alas!
Alack! Anon! was seen" parked around the smoke
Tragedy.
Anew! What ho! A flash, a groan, a stack of the Howard vehicle.
splitting report and 'the mighty stitch
The Detective stopped short, seized
sinks to half mast, his mighty breast his left ear in a firm grip, and then
covered with the red that betokens fainted away.
His brain had funcdeath, sudden death and a pilfered tioned, his pan had throbbed and had
cry or victory::
oic rung the bell tor two cigars and a
ink Dottle,

"MURDER"

ANY

GOLFERS PRESENT?

single-hande-

Kup-penheim-

If

THE BOOK & ART SHOP
And inspect the complete line of the Famous McGregor Golf Clubs.
All styles and sizes just put on sale. Caddy Bags and Golf Balls.

THE BOOX AND ART SHOP

er.
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A ham sandpack of chewing-guwich was thrust beneath his horn.
slowly he opened his
Reviving
mouth and threw out his chest, as his
master mind, always leaping to the
ultimate climax, perceived before any
one else had dreamed, that it was
April 1st.
m.

A New Food
Delicious Ice Cream Bar covered with crispy

e!

is

going wild about Eeal Ice Cream Bars.
Try Candyland Milk Chocolate Ice Cream
Bar Today. "It's Different."

(Continued from First Page)
the

CANDYLAND

night watchman to protect the

campus.

rubber-heele- d
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ed

WHATEVER THE OCCASION

For School

Street

Or Party

See EVERLY For Your Footwear

,

i

red-hand-

Milk-Chocolat-

It's a new Ice Cream invention and the whole country

APPREHENSION

perfection.
Despite the fact that no one was
Now that this was accomplished,
seriously
hurt and that the whole afthe murderer would have to step off
fair
was enjoyed by most of the col
the measure on Frank Brothers best or
lege,
an end must be put to such ocin his stocking
be taken
This Saturday night outcurences.
feet.
simply the culmination of
break
was
In the meantime, the murdered man
between the college
friction
constant
Livery
Brown's
had been taken to
stable, leaving in his wake a trail of men and this certain undesirable elered ink, a gym shirt, and a crowd of ment in 'Vernon.' While we do not
claim that the college men are in no
devotees.
Everyone knowing the ability of the way responsible for this feeling, the
Detective laid flat down on the job and mere fact that the best spirit of friendtook to weeping and gnashing of teeth. liness and congenialty exist between
Telephone booths, telegraph wires, the better element of 'Vernon' and the
wireless telephones and bicycles were college shows we are not entirely to
confiscated and pressed into service, blame. In the little affair mentioned
lest the news of th affair reach across above, the Mt. Vernon men were the
the continent and cause foreign dip- sole aggressors, as they have been in
The Mt.
lomats to become uneasy as to their most trouble of this sort.
Vernon merchants and business men
securities.
The townspeople fearing that the have expressed themselves many times
European War might again be agi- as being desirous of the college trade
tated, arose, took their hobnails in which they have enjoyed for so many
hand and strode up and down the years. But this profitable source
main drag farefooted, inquiring wheth- of trade will be lost to them very shorter the Puff & Powder Club had ar- ly unless something is done to check
rived home, or if the Needlework quin- the rowdyism in their town. The colg
tet had won the
con- lege men will not go to Vernon if they
test. In short, hustle bustle and con- are liable to the dangers and indignifusion reigned supreme and the Detec- ties to which those five men were subjected to a short while ago. If this
tive returned without the bacon.
As he paused to light a Home Run, trouble continues Mt. Vernon will
his very finger tips snapped with ex- soon find that Kenyon College can get
citement. By common consent suc- along well enough without recourse
cess was pronounced at this, as a to their town.
'natural' always follows the crackling
of the craft digits.
The lecture was followed by an in
He strode among the people, re- formal 'smoker' and supper party at
assuring the women, slapping the men the Psi Upsilon House. Upperclass- on the back and the children farther men gathered and sang songs in an
down. That is, farther down the line. attempt to give the lecturer a picture
He bade them go home and park be of Kenyon 'as is.'
of
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REAL
Ice Cream Bars

a

sempre Phorsius."
A pair of fast disapThe
pearing suspenders in the general direction of the railroad tracks are all
that remain of the murderer.
The great Master Mind turns a double buck and two flips and spits upon
the ground.
"I have it": he shrieks in a whisper,
"Catch the murderer." Laying back
his ears he was off.
To reach the cattle
The search.
yards and head off the Otterbein
Limited was easy to one who had
gumshoed his way to the very height
get-awa- y.

So Kindly Go To

YOU WILL LIKE THE

Log Cabin Restaurant
Southwest Corner Public Square

Sea Foods, Steaks, Etc.

A La Carte Service

WE NEVER CLOSE

,

thimble-snatchin-

Your attention is called to
NEW ARRIVALS IN KNICKERS
WOOL and IMPORTED
GOLF

IRISH LINEN.

HOSE

ALSO SOME ENGLISH WOOL

the kind that will not scratch.

Come in and see them.

STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP

